Ice Cream,
chips,
candy ...
good for you?

Core Team
needed for
·campus Diversity

Women's
Volleyball: .
more than
just Sports

-see page 8

-see page 5

-see back page
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Library -full of drips
The deluge was 'everywhere'
was "everywhere," but and Construction last sumunfortunately, the skylight mer. Janvrin said the work
is directly above the refer- was not performed.
As water poured from the ence section of the library.
"I think it was something
"The reference books, in to do with the bureaucratic
skylights to the first floor
of the Consortium Library thinking about it, are prob- process," Janvrin said. He
last week, library employ- ably the most valuable or added that heavy rains this
ees rushed to place buck- most expensive part of the fall have exacerbated the
ets, garbage cans and plas- collection, in the whole," problem.
tic bags over and around she said.
Janvrin said the area
the reference section in the
Sokolov said that the around the skylights is
complex.
skylights had leaked dur- now being patched with
The leak was not the first ing heavy rains of the pre- "what a lot of people
at the library, nor is it an vious week as well, and would call tar"-a plastic
isolated incident at UAA. maintenance employees polymer.
Students
hav e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "They think they've
grown accustomed
got it pretty well
to seeing garbage
•I think it was some- patched up for the
thing to do with the
winter," Janvrin said,
cans and buckets
placed under varibut added that if it
ous leaks and drips
bureaucratic process' continues to leak,
throughout the uni-Fred Janvrin
"we'll just put more
versity,
a n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of that goo in there,"
Dianna
Durst,
until FPC can replace
design manager of UAA from the UAA Physical the skylights.
Facilities Planning and Plant had secured a tarp
"We have maintenance
Construction, said that over the area to stop the money, but in that case,
several location were leak.
it's like the whole roof is
"The. tarp was not sue- failing."
scheduled for work.
"I've got a list about 10 cessful," Sokolov said,
Durst said FPC did not
pages long," Durst said.
because it caused conden- receive funding for the
But library Director sation between the sky·- new skylight until July
Barbara Sokolov said that light and the tarp. 1993, which was too late
the problem at the library "Probably, the tarp made if to begin summer construcis more than just an incon- worse; but they really are tion. She said FPC must
plan, design and obtain
venience. "We're talking working hard on it."
major
downpour,"
Fred Janvrin, Director of bids before any work can
Sokolov said. "The first the UAA f'.hysical Plant, begin.
bucket was probably five said the skylights were
"We thought we were
or six gallons of water."
scheduled to be replaced pushing it to get it done
Sokolov said the deluge by UAA Facility Planning
see DRIPS page 7

By Paula M. Story
Northern Light Reporter

'Me Generation' ends with
signing of legislation
By Maureen Goodman
NSNS Contributing Writer
In a White House ceremony Sept. 21,
President Clinton signed into law his
hard-fought National and Community
Service Trust Act of 1993. The law
allows students to pay back educational
loans by devoting a year of their lives to
tackle such pressing problems as health
care, education, public safety and the
environment.
The establishment of a national service
plan, often described as a domestic Peace
Corps, was a repeated promise in
Clinton's campaign speeches and became

one of his most consistent causes for
M. SCOTT MOOHfTHE NORTHERN LIGHT
applause while stumping on the campaign
Street with a view
trail.
Winter looms in the mountains Saturday as a couple walk along
Clinton has referred to the service plans
Providence Drive.
as "a defining initiative" of his administration, and he has worked diligently to
guide the bill through Congress.
·A sense of celebration pervaded on the
Soul Asylum's last song was a cover of recalled FDR's Conservation Corps and
south lawn of the White House during the Fleetwood Mac's "Don't Stop (Thinking JFK's Peace Corps, although the Clinton
signing ceremonies. Inside a large tent, About tomorrow)," the theme of the plan sets out to employ more students
Soul Asylum performed for an unlikely Clinton campaign. The song was played than both those programs.
crowd that included students, professors, as Clinton and Vice President Al Gore,
Administration officials estimate that
college presidents, members ·of Congress, flanked by young service and conserva- 20,000 students will be funded full-time
activists who worked on the bill, a bevy tion corps members, made their ways to in the first year of the program, and that
of reporters and Sargent Shriver, the first the stage.
figure could increase to more than
see SERVICE page 6
leader of the Peace Corps.
Several times during the event, speakers
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Opinions and Editorials
USU AA vs. The Northern Light ...
ALL Rf6HT, THEN - FROM NOW (JJ,
we don't think so
NO MORE Mlst~R NIC'E GUY!"

ell, your friendly weekly newspaper rais~d a few eyebrows with its last edition.
Seems that the commentary on USUAA needing to do something worthwhile for
the campus was a bit harsh, according to some, and right on the mark, according to others. Several terms were uttered when referring to the so called "issue" between the
USUAA assembly and The Northern Light-words like "confrontation" between the
two groups, a "problem," and "attacking"-words not used by The Northern Light.

W

Many have said we should work with the student government in its quest to make UAA a
more suitable place to learn and live. And we agree. But keep in mind that our responsibility is to let students know if the USUAA assembly is doing their job. And if they aren't.
We have been accused of beating up the assembly within our pages over the years. Our
mission has never been to do that, and it isn't this year. We intend to give fair reporting about the assembly and what is happening with them. But they must be held
accountable. After all they are elected to their positions. While our coverage of the
USUAA assembly may not always be positive, it certainly will not be seen through
rose colored glasses, either.

Apathy: problem or just way·of life?
In a report published in July by the UA Statewide Office of Institutional Research in
Fairbanks, it was noted that 53 percent of students attending the entire UA system in
Fall 1992 were 30 years and older (national average for this age group was 29 percent).
At UAA the average age for students is 28. Perhaps this age thing has something to do
with apathy at this campus. We see it all over. Few people show up for the USUAA
meetings; some clubs have five or six members come to gatherings; and a lot of student housing residents neglect programs designed for them. These are just a few items
to consider.
While UAA is mostly made up of "non-traditional" students, it is understandable why
many people do not get involved with activities on campus: there are families to consider; parking is a problem; many people live a distance from the campus; and, most
students show up only to attend school with the sole purpose of getting a degree. When
you're 28 years old who can blame you for wanting to get your degree and get on with
a career?
So perhaps apathy isn't really apathy at UAA. Perhaps it is a way of life for this "commuter campus."

1----•.•

Campcus Top

·-· TjANANMEN;··
·SQUARE'

,

PLAYERS :'·

Ten--~

Top Ten Reasons it Rains Inside UAA Buildings
10) Students not leaving enough gum under desks causing shortage of patching
materials.
9) Contractors named Moe, Larry and Curly
8) Alaskan termites
7) Architects graduated from UAF
6) Maintenance's only hot glue gun turned into lost and found; never seen again
5) Money for repairs spent on study for new $53 million building
4) Salaries
3) Maintenance workers stopped watching "This Old House"; now watch "Home
Improvement"
2) lvory used in towers can't be replaced. No longer PC
1) Rain now wetter than when buildings were constructed
,.

.

Office hours for senator
Dear Editor,
I am writing this as an open letter to the students of UAA. I am currently serving as
a senator on the USUAA Assembly, and in an effort to better communications between
the student body and the assembly, I would like to announce office hours.
Beginning Oct. 8, and continuing through my term as senator (schedule changes and
emergencies notwithstanding), I will be available from 1 p.m. until 2:45 p.m. every
Friday afternoon. Should this time be inconvenient to any member of the student body
or faculty, I will be glad to schedule an alternate meeting time. I can be contacted
through the USUAA office at 785-1205.
I look forward to serving the student body, and appreciate any input. Feel free to stop
by with any concerns.
Ross Bush
USUAA Senator

USU AA
. reps attend board meeting

.. .
... .
Dear Editor, \
On September 44, 1993, the Union of Students Legislative Affairs Committee sent
two representativ~s to the Board of Regents meetinp helq in Fair_banks. These individuals, President Kevin Gallagher and Senaror Mar~ Cravens; attendad tlie meeting to
discuss issues concerning the students ofUAA. Reijresefl'ratives JackDalt9jl and I also
attended the regents meeting at our own expense. The topics that we discussed were
the limited parking and the need for a shuttle bus system on campus. In addition, concerns about the possibility of a tuition increase were discussed. We stated that students
would be less resistant to a tuition increase if they felt they received something in
return and if a long range tuition projections were provided.
Another subject was the proposed $53 million academic building. This building
would accommodate more classrooms and include a new library. The final topic was
the proposed revision to the Statewide Governance structure. In Rep. Dalton's concluding remarks, he thanked the Board of Regents for giving students a strong voice in
this structure. If you have any questions or concerns please stop by the USU AA office
in CC 228 or call us at 786-1205.
George G. Culpepper, Jr.
Senator USUAA
~
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The Northern Light missed some important items

The Northern Light
3211 Providence Dr. CC215
Anchorage, AK 99508

Telephone

~

The University of Alaska provides equal education and
employment regardless of race,
color, religion, national origin,
sex. age, disability or status as a
Vielna~ era or diSabled-Veteran.

Dear Editor,
The last issue of the Northern Light made a good point about change in the USUAA,
and many elements of the TOP 10 were amusing; however several important issues
were not noted.
Your editorial states "Let's deal with some real issues." Did you people develop a
sudden case of myopia. On the very same page campus safety is mentioned in a letter
I wrote. About nine inches-to tRe-right,-qn page 3, Senator Peden tells about the search
r
for space to watch kids. These appear to be real issues.
see LETTERS page 3

1k Northern Light
Letters ...
continued from page 2
I would also like to mention some of the services that USUAA offers to the
students who would like to take advantage of them. These services include:
student bus pass subsidies: theater tickets for plays on campus; legal services
(where a student can see a lawyer for only $6 an hour), refreshments at
orientation, Chancellor's Forum, Career Day, Haunted Halloween Fun Night,
Spring BBQ, representation of UAA at Board of Regents meetings and in the
Statewide Governance System, not to mention the radio station and the newspaper.
These are all items The Northern Light failed to mention in last week's coverage
ofUSUAA.
Klint C. Kendrick
Assembly Chairman Pro-Tempore

Alternate meetings should be scheduled
Dear Editor,
Government for the people, by the people, and of the people...except at UAA. The
sad state of the UAA student government i.s the fault of both student and elected representatives. Unfortunately there is only one group benefiting from this.
The UAA administration/bureaucracy is only too happy to see a student government whose effectiveness .is sorely hampered by alienation from the students. I
admire President Gallagher's attempt to make access easier to students through an
"open-door" policy after the regime of Arendell Thomas and Fortress 228 in the
Campus Center. However, it is not enough to leave the door <?pen, President
Gallagher and other elected representatives must step outside and schedule alternative meetings if they are not getting the feedback needed from the students.
Students, if you are serious about getting your concerns heard by the UAA administration and/or student government, you must participate in the political process.
One of the foundations for the legitimacy of any government is the support of the
people. Only a small percentage of the students at UAA voted in this year's elections. Far fewer attend the student government meetings. Without support from the
students, the administration is under no pressure to institute any changes suggested
by Student Government. Strength can be found in numbers.
Brian S. Kem

'Surely all is not doom and gloom'
Dear Editor,
,
Without getting into the issue of irresponsibility and a liberal press, I've noticed
UAA student government is often portrayed in a negative setting by The Northern
Light. How about some equal access time for positive aspects of student government. Surely all is not doom and gloom. Help solve the problem of student apathy
and stop perpetuating the myth of lackadaisical student government. I'm not asking
for biased reporting, just truthful and fair reporting.
Brian S. Kem

News services added to newspaper
The National Student News Service and the College Press News Service have been
selected by The Northern Light to give UAA students college news from around the
country. Local issues will always take precedent, but time to time a national story will
appear within our pages. The staff at The Northern Light realizes there is much diversity on campus and wants to give readers an option with stories. If you have any comments or suggestions, please stop by The Northern Light offices in Campus Center
Room 215 or call 786-1318.
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Past incidents raise student
awareness of safety on campus
'Students became worried that crime couldn't be deterred'
By Jeff Kemp
Northern Light Editor

"But we are continuing on with the
investigation," Bachand said.
Sexual assault at colleges nationwide is
With the reports of an alleged sexual the topic of an interactive videoconferassault at student housing, several cars ence called "A Violation of Trust:
being broken into around campus, and Confronting Sexual Assault on Campus."
trespassers being kicked off UAA The conference, scheduled for Oct. 18,
grounds, the issue of safety has become a will allow participants to telephone a spemajor concern for the university commu- cial toll free number and have their quesnity.
tions answered by professionals.
On Monday Sept. 27, a group of
"We hope to make students, faculty and
USUAA assembly members met with staff more aware that sexual assaults are a
Director Bob Bachand and Sgt. Marcia problem," Fischer said.
Fischer of the Dept. of Public Safety to
Fischer's efforts to get the word out on
discuss the possibility of organizing some safety were seen by most UAA employsort of information pool for students. ees when they got their paychecks on
Bachand said the meeting was a "brain- Friday. Over 15,000 brochures were sent
storming and questions and answers" ses- outlining crime statist!cs for 1992 and
sion.
giving safety tips for the UAA communi''I'm happy to see what I'm seeing out ty.
of student government," Bachand said.
"I had 20,000," she said. "I have less
"They've given me the impression that if than a filing cabinet drawer left"
there is anything they can do, they'll
USUAA President Kevin Gallagher's
help."
concerns for safety on campus range from
The alleged sexual assault reported in foot patrols around campus properties to
The Northern Light
installing tamCampus Scanner on
per proof light
••• someone turned the
switches
in
Sept. 21, involved two
men and a woman,
d
bathrooms. The
lights out an
light
switch
one of whom lives in
raped the woman
concern came
student
housing.
According to Cyndi - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - up
after
a
woman was sexSnyder, director of
Residence Life, the student would not be ually assaulted in a Physical Education
living at student housing if he were Facility bathroom this past summer,
according to Gallagher.
directly involved.
After going into a stall in the bathroom,
"We're not talking anybody living with
a rapist," Snyder said. "The student is not someone turned the lights out and raped
the woman, Gallagher said. This incident,
under suspidon for sexual assault."
Snyder said she felt her organization as well as a murder that occurred in the
was acting appropriately about the situa- UAF dorms the past school year, has
some students nervous.
tion.
"Students became worried that crime
"This (alleged sexual assault) in particular had little to do with the campus safety couldn't be deterred," said Mark Cravens,
USUAA senator. Cravens said he has
issue," she said.
According to Bachand, alcohol played a spent eight months compiling information
major role in the incident and investiga- about safety and crime at the university
tion efforts are being hampered by the
see SAFE CAMPUS page 6
victim not wanting to prosecute.

COp'y

TAKE THE KEYS

CALL ACAB.
TAKE ASTAND..

fAlfNDS DON'T

lH

fAlfNOS ORIVf DRUNK

UAA TH EAT R.E
PRESENTS

Blood ~lnfion:a

(kop'e) n. I, an imitation; a reproduction.
2, one of a number of duplicates, as a book,
magazine, etc. 3, matter to be set in type. -v.t. I,
make a copy of. 2, imitate.-cop'y•ist, n.

o•rig'i•nal

(~-rij'i-n~l) adj.

I, occurring first. 2,

not copied or imitated. 3, novel; fresh. 4, creative;
inventive. -n. a model, pattern, or first and authentic
example. -o•rig"i•nal'i•ty

Why make copies when
you can print originals
for the price of copies?
/

By Sharon Pollock

October 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, & 23 at 8 pm
October 10, 17, & 24 at 3 pm
UAA Arts Building Mainstage
A Nightmare Vision of Suspense
Reserved tickets are $12 with a $2 discount for seniors,
military and students. General admission tickets are $8 but no
discount applies to this category. Tickets may be purchased at
CARRSTIX, UAA or call 263-ARTS.
SeasonSponoor

600 dpi laser prints at speeds up to 135 prints per minute. 8.5 x I I or I I x I 7,
2-sided, pictures, tape binding or buckfold stapled if you want.

KIM013
ANCHORAGE

C?

.~

UM IS AN ECWM EUPLOYEA ANO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

Downtown Juneau
586-6644

Midtown Anchorage
562-.3822

Computer Services and Copying/or the 21st Century

I
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campus scanner
The Campus Police report for the week of September 23-29. The Campus Scanner does not represent all calls received by the Dept. of Public Safety

Thursday, September 23
• A man reported his 1993 Ford Fiesta was stolen from
the south student housing parking lot sometime
between 9:30 p.m. and 8:30 a.m. An officer responded and took a report.
• A man reported bis Volkswagen Rabbit had been broken into while parked in the south student housing
parking lot. Further investigation revealed his stereo
had been stolen. The estimated value of the damage
and loss of the stereo was set at $450. The incident
occurred between midnight and 11:00 a.m.
• A man was stopped for driving down a one way the
wrong way. A verbal warning was issued to the man
for driving the wrong way on Providence Drive.
Friday, September 24

vehicle. When the officer started to follow him the
man started running. Two other officers responded
and set up a perimeter around the area. The subject
was not found and there did not appear to be any damage to any _vehicles in the parking lot.
• A resident adviser came into DPS to report that there
was a man sitting on the edge of the bike trail by the
library and Providence Drive. She said he was just sitting there but that the situation didn't look right. An
officer responded and talked to the man who said he
was just having a cigarette and watching the snow
fall.
• A man called and asked for assistance in searching for
a bookbag that he left in the surveying lab in the
McDonald Building. Two officers responded but the
search for the bookbag was unsuccessful.

. • A food service worker reported a student was lying
down by the phones near the Pub. The phone was off
the hook and the student appeared to be sleeping. Two
officers responded and found the sleeping person to
be hungover and still intoxicated. A cab was called
and the student was sent home.
• A man reported his wallet had been stolen from a
locker in the men's locker room of the Sports Center.
The padlock that had secured the locker was forcibly
removed. The theft occurred between 6: 15 p.m. and
6:30p.m.
• An on-duty resident adviser from student housing
reported a suspicious person in the woods south of
Building Six. Officers responded and found the man
was walking his dog.
Saturday, September 25
• A woman was issued a citation for driving with a
revoked driver's license after officers observed her
vehicle parked near Tudor and Bragaw with its emergency lights on. The driver and her passenger \Vere
instructed not to drive the vehicle as the passenger had
been drinking.
•While patrolling the south housing parking lot, an officer observed a man between tw_g cars wearing a jacket with the hood pulled up around his face. The man
started walking away when he observed the patrol

Sunday, September 26
• At 2:32 a.m., while patrolling in student housing, officer observed the occupants of a vehicle casing other
vehicles parked in the housing lots. The vehicle was
stopped by the officer at UAA Drive and Providence
Drive. Four juveniles were identified and warned not
to be on campus unless on legitimate business. The
youths ranged in age from 13 to 17 years old.
• A man reported that four juveniles were in the
Engineering and Science Buildings running in the
hallways and making noise. An officer responded and
found the area to be clear.
Monday, September 27
• A custodial supervisor called from the Sports Center
advising of a serious water leak. A large hole cut in
the ceiling of the center for a construction project was
leaking water on the support beams and the smoke
detectors. An officer responded and determined that a
maintenance call-out was necessary.
• A woman called and reported a drunk male was wandering around the Arts Building on the 3rd floor. Two
officers responded and contacted the suspect. After
several attempts to contact his family to pick him up,
Community Services Patrol was contacted and they
took charge of the man.

• A resident adviser called DPS and asked that an officer respond to the commons area at student housing to
investigate a man who was acting suspiciously. Two
officers responded and found the area clear.
Wednesday, September 29
• An RA had been told that a female was heard screaming within the student housing complex. She requested a patrol of the area. Two officers responded and
checked the area but did not find anyone screaming or
needing help.
• While doing a security check of student housing, two
officers observed two males carrying two cases of
beer into housing. An identification check showed the
two with the beer were under 21. One person was
issued a misdemeanor citation for liquor laws violations as he was in possession of the beer.
• While on patrol, an officer was contacted by the janitorial crew in the College of Arts and Sciences
Building and was advised of a suspicious person who
appeared to be loitering outside the building. The officer made a check of the area and followed the suspect
to the area of Goose Lake. The man was wearing a
long overcoat that had blood on 'it. He indicated to
officers that he had been in a fight with his family and
had left the house. An identification check indicated
the. man was not wanted in any matter. He was
released and told to leave campus.
• A woman requested officers respond to the Short
Building where a man was causing a disturbance.
When officers arrived the man was gone. About a
half-hour later, the suspect called to complain about
the woman who had called the police. He said she was
driving too fast and almost ran him over in the Short
parking lot while she was driving a state vehicle. An
officer talked to the man and no further action was
taken.
• A man contacted campus police to file a report regarding vandalism toward his vehicle while it was parked
in the UAA south parking lot. The apparent damage
was caused by dragging keys over the hood, along the
driver side door and the rear driver fender. Estimated
damage is $200.

Life's too short.
Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.

~!

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
is coming to UAA

Interested in learning good communication skills?

October 12, 1993
1-5 PM

Try the

UAA Public Relations Club
Offering workshops, speakers, professional networking, employment opportunities,
newsle~ters, national affiliation with the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA)
and therr student chapter PRSSA and many other membership benefits.
This semester the club will be presenting a variety of helpful topics for club members.
Oct. 7

7 p.m.

General meeting

Oct. 21

7 p.m.

How to Get a Job
Where to look and how
to interview for a job

Nov. 4

7 p.m.

General meeting

Nov. 18

7 p.m.

Desktop Publishing

Dec.2

7 p.m.

How to Sell Yourself
putting your portfolio
and resume together

Meetings are held in Bldg. K JPC Department, Resource Library
Please join us Oct. 7 and see what the club can do for you!

Multicultural Center I BUS I 06

Vice Provost, Dr. Mary Edmunds
wishes to meet with
African-American Students
informally to discuss
Opportunities/Scholarships
available at
Stanford University Graduate School

Yale Univ. & Brown Univ. may also be present.

African-American Students
Please drop by between 1-5 PM
For more Information ca ll Minority Student Services

786-4070
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Core team sought

U""IVER!il'TY Of .~L "!'II'.'\ •..\ :-..Cl-tO R .~ E
Olh.:.- ,,, dw Ch.m...cll•"

October 1, 199J

What is the difference between Affirmative Action and Diversity?
Oear Students:
I Mn writing: to 911Courac;• you to become directly involved in th• devetopment of a UM
~pus Diversity Initiative. UM like many otner W'lstlfUnans d hM;tler ~uon . is faced
Wlth 1 very senous challenge . The challenge calls fat nstitutions of higher lntnWIQ to
transform thems~ves and devftk>Q into meaningful educational institutions tor a vas1ty
Qtferem and aiverse student population. More specdially, tor UAA tn• cha1leng1 calls
for rclusion, part1c1pation. and success of ~en. Alaska Na.rives. disabled studencs. and
students ol color in an areas of htgtler education.

Building an lh<I succuslul efforts in illo Collogo ol Ms and Scioncos. Collogo ot
Comm~ ltld Cononuing Education. Student s.Mces. and many octter inatitutoial
organizaDcns. tne UM C.mpu.s Oiv9'Sity ln1tiativ1 will coordW\a.11, •pand. and enhance
tnose 11CCOtnpliSl'1m9ttts to create an incJuscve people's urwersity.

Affirmative Action is compliance with a commitment in the United States to redress the institutional exclusion
of some people. Diversity is an exploration of human variety, wherever, however, it appears. Some say that
AA deals with 'visible differences• and diversity adds 'invisible differences.' Diversity doesn't stop with
compliance; it takes us to the creation of a campus community which demonstrates that it has developed
mechanisms to ensure that equity, and respect for gender and cultural and ethnic differences are part of its
ethos. The commitment to these values on a truly diverse campus is evident in the behavior of administrators,
faculty, staff and students as they strive to create a supportive climate in the midst of a culturally and ethnically
mixed environment.
What's the big deal about diversity anyway?

UAA's 1'9Cant: instrtu:tional demograoh:W:s fefl us ttw our student population hu been
changn; ~ wiU continue 10 ct\¥1ge beyond tne yur 2000 -Mth women. Alaska Natives,
disabled sn.OerHs, and students ol color beinQ U'I• primary groups responsible for tnese
new dlrnogtaptucs. As a result, if we are going to effectively reacn Mtd mMt d'\e
educat~ and dev~entaJ needs of a more diwrse student population. we 'Mii need
to reexamine our cumcul.J. oHerwios and expand our llac:t'llt1g excellll'lce attotts.

Advances in technology have changed the nature of worl< in our society and will continue to require higher levels
of skills and competencies from its worl< force. The makeup of the United States worl< force has begun to
change dramatically in its diversity and will continue to do so beyond the year 2000 with women and people of
color representing a large majority of new workers. To succeed in this highly competitive environment,
businesses must find ways to get the highest level of contribution from all of their employees. How we prepare
the future worl< force of Alaska will reflect directly on our institutions of higher education.

Our tr"Ntional curriculum &r'ld t1ac.hir19 learning str11egies do not addrHs the varied
experience and cultural backgrounds
te1ming styles d our civerse stue.,,ts today.

°'

Thus, tne tnrust of UM's Campus Diversity Initiative

IS

essentially twofold:

1.

To provide access. inclusion. and retention for underrepresented croups into
a peoole' s un1v1rsay.

2.

To deveiOQ ways 10 .,sure that I!! persons who represent tl'I• CUIT9nl and
future campus community wtll part1c~11 in a supportive woric:ing and
leaming environment ll'lat will ll'lhance tl'leir oppottuniti11 for professK>~
development and personal growth.

·--------------------I

You migtc recall tnac during tn• soring: semester 1993, Chanc8"or een... nd established
a Cort Tum to lad UAA's Cm1pus 01vers1ty In~ The C01'8 Team is made up of
a cross section of faculty, staff. studen1s, and administrators. The specif}(: tasks of 11'1•
Core Team are to assess UAA's current s1atus in ntgard to being a peocte's university
serving a diverse student population, to Identity wnat rl.K initiative should include. and to
devetap a straJ:egic plan for implementing UM's (jvtlf'S"Y initiative.

L
I
I

ear.

Thus far. the
Team has focused its energies and attention on developing as a tum
lhrouc;n team building and conmct resolution traintng. lunlfia.nzing itsetf wtth cuier chers1ty
inittatNU in higher educauon. tdenhlying and ccilectJng information on campus
committHS and programs tnar have been woriting on equity, multJcuttural, and diversity
profec'..s in the past, and ~eloping a divefsity initiabve mlSSion statement fat th• Core
Team. The mission statem.,t is:

Our ineim next

1.

Campus Diversity Initiative Application

I am interested in serving on one of the Campus Diversity Initiative
committees.
,.._. retum form by October 15 10:
Roy R. Poole
Asala&ant IO the Chllncellof' ror C•mpua Dtv.ralty
ADM 214
FAX: 786-6123

(Please circle one choice)

A universiry community dedicated to the pursuit of exctU1nce In
knowledge, leaming, and senice will benerrt from th• contributions of
al peopte in our commun•ty and in th• wortd. Therefore, the diversity
core team SMks to establish. nurtute, .-.d sustain an environment
whir• th• diverse cultures and beliefs of aR people are acknowledged,
whet• div.,'lity i9 rnpeC1•d and supported, and where an people • •
wlued as members of the university community.

stec:- a.s a COt9 TNlft W11 W\ch..de:

Recn.utment ol f.cutty, staff. students.. f t admlf'tiscrators to serve on our
campus assessment commirtMs (please ,..,., to page 3 lor a dncnpc1on

~------

1.

Campus Climate Committee

2.

Curriculum Developmentrreaching learning Models Committee

3.

Faculty Recruitment, Development and Retention Committee

4.

Administrative and Staff Recruitment, Development and Retention Committee

5.

Undergraduate/Graduate Recruitment, Development and Retention Committee

6.

EducationaVCommunity Outreach Programs Committee

and lilt ol tn• useument committMS).

2.

Name _ _ __

Promotion and lactlitahon ol campus dialogues on issues of diversity w1tn
statt. students. acsm"ustrators. and commuruty.

faculty.

Faculty _____.APT _ _ _ _ _ Classified _ _ _ _ _ Student_ _ __

In cloln). I wo.dd like to once again ~rage yau to participate on an assessment
commin-. become lf'YVOtved wil'I ine campus dialogues m diversity, ar.Olor pamc:ipate
;, on• 0t mcrw al rne many multicultural rHourca 9"JYP actlVilies !hat will be ongo1no
tr"lt'OugnOIA tne ~ar. It is w1in ~ througl"Lour our campus that we can ad'lieve tne
go.I al transform1n9 UM rnto a people 's UftNersity-1 ~sity tnat ~ins to ...:oc;n1ze,
vaiue. num.are. ~d ceiecrate its community's diversity u wetl u meet me inonndual
needs al d our students and staff.

Department
Full-time
Part-time
Work phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ Home phone # _ _ _ _ _ FAX#

s;nc..iy, &,.
~~~

We welcome your comments and suggestions.

----------~ -------------------~

Roy A Paolo
Assistant 10 d'I• Oiancanor
tor Cvnpu.s Diversity

l'.ou don't need a
degree to know
where to find the
best burgers in
town!
Featuring .. ;

Kinko's... the
place to copy

•26 Gourmet Burgers
•Sandwiches
•Appetizers
•Hearty Entrees
•Fine Spirits
~
, •Over 100 Beers
J-.. ___ ~
',
from Around
~/ ~the World

We can't keep a secret. It seems as if everyone knows
that Kinko 's is the place to find a lot more
than just great copies ... it's the place to
discover a full range of the services
you need most.
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
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Quality copies of all sizes
Full color copies
Computer services
Binding and finishing
Fax and mailing services
Volume discounts
Open 24 hours

I
I
I
I
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Open 24 hours
: 276-4228
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2210 E. Northern Lights Blvd.
Anchorage, Alaska 99508

Chugach Square
6901 E Tudor Rd
338-1080
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A/E supplies

Alaska News
i Students Afways Receive i
!
10% Off
!
i
Art Suppfies
i
I .

Come into the Kinko's listed between lOpm and 6am and get great
copies at a great price. Just 3¢ for self-serve, single-sided, 8112 x 11"
black and whitecopieson20lb. white bond. One coupon per customer.
Not valid with other offers. Good through December 31, 1993.
~!ill

Dimond Center
800 E Dimond Blvd
344-8033

I
I Present this coupon at either O'Brady's Burgers & Brew
and received one free burger when you purchase
I another of equal or greater value Value not to exceed
I $5 75 Net valid with any other offer or discount
L.

r----------·:
I
I 3¢ late nighf copies

~

an •l•skan company

I

I

I

I

I

:

I

at A/E Supplies • 501 W. Fireweed Lane

:

No Minimum Order
Call us at 2n-2506

:I
I'

I

:I
I'

I
1
I
I

I

We stock what you need for classes this Fall!

I
1
I
I
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:t~Uttional . conference to be available on campus
By Jeff Kemp
Northern Light Editor
A live videoconference entitled "A Violation of Trust:
Confronting Sexual Assault on Campus" hopes to
inform UAA students, faculty and staff about the problems of sexual assault at colleges.
.Originally initiated by the office of the Dean of
Stud~nts, the conference has drawn support from the
entire UAA community. The videoconference will be
held Oct. 18 from 10 a.m. to noon in Building K Room
208 and the Campus Center Cafeteria South.

Service ...
continued from page 1
100,000 by 1997.The program will be administered by a
new government agency, the Corporation
for National Service, which will fund
training programs and provide technical
assistance.
In order to receive federal funds, each
state must establish a commission on
national service which will be responsible
for drafting that state's strategic plans.
Diverse programs are allowed to compete
for grants and may be ru·n by non-profit
organizations, institutions of higher education, local governments, school districts, state or federal agencies.
Participants may serve a term of service
full-time over one year, or part-time over
two years. Awards of $4,725 will be provided for a term of service and may be
used to repay college loans. Participants
also will receive living stipends, health
care and child care benefits.
Senator
Edward
Kennedy
and
Representative William Ford, chairman

2 8 0 3

"We're doing two locations this year to reach out and
offer an alternative site," said Linda Lazzell, interim
dean of students. Lazzell said the idea of a videoconference is "kind of a trend now" and that it is an effective
way of reaching a greater number of people.
Although sexual assaults do not 'appear to be a major
problem on campus, Lazzell said prevention is the key.
"We've been relatively lucky over the years," she said .
"We're looking for 'at risk' issues.';
Lazz"ell said counselors from Advising and Counseling
and personnel from the Dept. of Public Safety will be.on
hand to answer questions and discuss safety issues after .

of the House Committee on Education,
both hailed the president for his strong
commitment to service and his leadership
in fulfilling this campaign promise.
Kennedy and Ford then helped a tenyear-old participant in the program read
her speech to the audience, and Clinton
gave his famous thumbs-up to her and her
mother when she had finished.
The formal speeches gave way to the
"Bill and Al Show" as newly-nominated
chair of the National Service Commission
Eli Segal teased Gore about his recent late
night television appearance with David
Letterman.
Gore then declared the official end of
the "Me Generation" and called on young
people to serve their country by dedicating themselves to community service,
specifically through cleaning up the environment. Clinton concluded by challenging students across the country to respond
to the call for service.
"The grassroots and the hearts of every
citizen will determine the success or failure of this program," he said.

s

p e n a r d
5 6 1
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;..........
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the conference. Organizations from around Anchorage
are also being asked to attend.
Part of the conference's mission: is to supply information to "help colleges create a safer campus environment
for their students and reduce potential liabi'lity ," according to published information about the event.
Among the participants in the videoconference will be
Bernice Sandler, associate at the Center for Women's
Policy Studies in Washingt9n, D.C.; Barry Burkhardt,
professor of psychology at Auburn University in
Alabama; and Ron Campbell, director of housing and
residential life at George Mason University in Virginia . . .

Safe campus ...
continued from page 3
level.
And while there may be some safety
issues that affect the UAA campus,
Gallagher indicated the university as a
whole is quite safe.
"Statistically, we're far below the
national average for crime on campuses,"
he said.
Snyder said that UAA won the
Governor's Award for safety on campus
in the spring of 1992.
"We're right on par nationally, if not
above, for campuses/' she said.
Gallagher's goal is to better that record
and keep on top of the latest ideas.
''I'd like to work with the established
task force and take care of some recommendations that came forth," he said. "I
just want to organize some infonnation.''
And while some USUAA assembly
members are concerned with safety,
another member has ideas about a similar
issue.
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30

Bob Ross Method Oils

Some Demos include Free SAMPLESI

All Students-1 0% Discount

"The safety issue is more of the president's concern," Sen. Klint Kendrick
said. "There are a lot of people working
on that now. When their results come out
I'm sure they'll be adequate.''
Kendrick's concerns center around
where a student can go after she/he has
been a victim of a crime, whether it be a
rape, a theft or having a vehicle broken
into. He also said depression, drinking
and suicide are problems that cannot be
overlooked.
"I want to attempt to establish some sort
of crisis intervention," Kendrick said. He
said he has done his homework and "it's
not an adequate situation."
Whatever the method or route taken by
assembly members dealing wfth safety at
UAA, both Kendrick and Gallagher have
the same goal in mind-to make the university a safer place to live ~nd study.
And·, according to Cravens, that can only
happen with input.
"The whole idea about this is whether
the students are concerned or not."

Jackson
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The Proclaimers
Team
* ZZ Top

Whatever gour favorite artist & song
happens to be - YOU can be the st_arf
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the Party FunBar
$100.00 Weekly Cash Prize for
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• Begins Saturday, October 9th
Stars Shine at 9:30 p.m.
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Drips ...
'There's no problem with the roof'
continued from page 1
this year," Durst said. "Just because we
get the money in the summer doesn't
mean it will be done then."
A Sept. 27 memorandum to Sokolov
from David Wozniak, FPC Project
Manager, advises that the UAA library
roof revision is "presently out to bid ... bids
will open on Oct. 13."
The memo also states that scheduling of
work is dependent upon bids received:
"We have specified two completion
dates, December 31, 1993 and June 15,
1994. If there is an appreciable cost savings associated with the summer completion date, the physical work will not start
before May 1, 1994. However, if there is
not a serious cost penalty for winter construction, work will start in early to midNovember, 1993."
Sokolov isn't waiting for the work to be
completed. ·
"In either case, I think I have to take
action," she said. As a result, the entire
reference section is being moved under
the protection of the second floor on the
east side of the library.
Sokolov said the operation is a major
one, because the shelves are bolted to the
floor, and the books must be put on carts
while the shelves are moved and rebolted.
"I don't think there's any damage to the
collection at this point, and it's my action
to try and stop it," Sokolov said.
Janvrin believes that work will not
begin until next summer.
"In my opinion, we missed the opportunity between the first of July and the first
snow," Janvrin said. "You can't fix a roof
in the middle of winter."
Both Sokolov and Library Circulation
Manager John Summerhill said the problem extends beyond the skylight, and
believe the entire roof needs to be
replaced.
"Basically what you've got is a roof
that' s 20 years old," Sokolov said. "In 20
years, anything needs redoing."

CAMPUS REP
WANTED
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student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
AbulleUn boards for companies such as
mencan Express and Microsoft.
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Summerhill agreed.
"Maintenance has done really all that
they can-it's just an old building,"
Summerhill said.
He added that several books were damaged earlier in the year in the science section on the second floor.
But Durst said that the roof is fine, aside
from the skylight. She said the building's
original structural engineering firm,
Andersen, Bjornstad, Kane and Jacobs
had recently verified the structural
integrity of the roof.
Dennis Derry and Forrest Braun, ABKJ
engineers, confirmed that statement.
"As far the integrity of the roof structurally, overall, it's fine," Derry said.
Both agreed that the skylight was in need
of repair or replacement.
They declined to comment on the general condition of the roof, stating the architectural firm they were working for,
Krochina Architects, would be more qualified to comment.
Architect Pat Krochina said the condition of the roof is fine.
"There's no problem with the roof,"
Krochina said. "It's one of the best roof
systems you can have for a building."
Krochina said he was unaware of any
leaks other than those around the skylight.
Krochina said the skylight has been a
continual problem at the library. He said
the metals expand and contract, causing
other materials involved to shift, and
eventually, leak.
The repair project will remove the existing skylights and replace them with a
simulated skylight system of diffused
artificial lighting.
Krochina said the new system will be
"the most economical."
Sokolov said the student study cubicles
will be moved under the skylight until
repairs are completed.
"My feeling is that the study carols are
not going to suffer so much if they're
splashed with water, and if it's leaking

:_:.=_j
.

when the students are there, we're going around," she said. "As I walked past one
to know immediately, because they're student sitting there looking at me kind of
going to complain," Sokolov said. "But funny, I realized the water was dripping
it's not like the students are expendable- down behind him and splashing him, it
! suggested we give them battle ribbons." was ridiculous."
Sokolov said most students moved away
Durst said the university is requesting $9
from the downpour, but some remained million in capital funding for mainteunder the leaking skylights. "We had nance, repair, and deferred maintenance
probably eight or IO garbage cans of the UAA campus.
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.:">FROM THE DIRECTOR AND STAR OF·
"' UDOU" AND "RAISE THE RED LANTERN ..

3425 E. TUDOR RD. 275-3799
Just off cam us, 2 blocks west of Bra aw

'~ RAVISHING ENTERTAINMENT!
Kenneth Branagb bas done it again! Triumpbantlv romantic, comic and emotionally alive.•
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American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison , Seattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444
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Water damage at Beatrice McDonald Building

- \'lnttnt Canby, 111£ NE¥ YORK fi\IF.S

'~NISHING!
ONE OF TIIE FEW MOVIES OF RECENT
YEARS TIIAT COUID LEAVE AUDIENCFS
WEEPING FOR JOY!"
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KEANU REEVES
EMMA THOMPSON
DENZEL WASHINGTON

MUCH
ADO ABOUT
NOTHING

"ZHANG YIMOU AND
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DIRECTOR-STAR TEAM
IN THE INTERNATIONAL
CINEMA ••• THEIR MOST
11
MASTERFUL FILM.
-William Arriold, SEATIU P.I.
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-Andrew Sarris, NEW YORK OBSERVER
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lotion or oil.

Esccnlial carries Lhc finest in natural body care
products and fragrances. Our cnlill' line is
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rists at Risk
Treacherous Typing
By Kim Fackler
Northern Light Features
Editor
Bill Potter
carpal tunnel syndrome
symptoms for awhile,
but he never paid
much attention to
them.
"You get a
pain in your
thumb," he
said. His

Bryan Cowart assembles lunch from the salad bar in the Cuddy Center Cafeteria Wednesday afternoon.

The quick fix meal of
candy bars and coffee

families, and their eating habits are just as dairy products and fresh fruit.
bad. Rose Baize, 40, has one son and another
Not all students eat from the vending
child on the way. She said she eats better machines though.
when her children are there. But at school,
Martin never eats from the vending
potato chips or cookies can become a meal machines. "It's a rip off," he said.
R. Whitmer
Northern Light Reporter
"just because of time."
McNaughton suggested packing a lunch is
"Fast food is fast and easy," said Martin quick and easy.
It's fifteen minutes before class starts and Hodge, a great admirer of Taco Bell.
"It's really not difficult to put a salad in a
you're STARVING! A bag of potato chips
Pre-prepared cafeteria food is also quick and zip-lock bag." she said. "It's less expensive
....----------------------~
and a soda should tide you over. Or maybe convenient.
you can nuke something in the microwave.
"I like the french fries.
Either way, you've gotta move NOW!
That's all I eat when I'm
Students say the main reason they don't eat here," said Hank Hodge.
Poor nutrition can cause sleepiness and problems
right is because they're pressed for time said He doesn't like the food in concentrating. Students who want to check how their
Nurse Practitioner Margaret McNaughton of the cafeteria, but he said own eating habits measure up can use a comput.e r prothe Student Health Center.
he eats "a double cheese
This should come as no surprise to Brent and a bag of chips" there gram in the Learning Resource Center which deterMartin, 30, who said when he's in a hurry, his every day that he has mines bow closely what they consume matches up
meal is "a Pepsi."
class.
with recommended daily allowances.
Nancy Overpeck, who is an assistant profesNot everybody eats regNutrition analysis is_also available at the Student
sor of Food Service Technology, said the ularly though.
Health Center by appointment.
most commonly skipped meal is breakfast.
Overpeck said many stu- ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
But contrary to popular belief, breakfast is not dents follow a bad route by being too busy to on those students who are concerned about
the most important meal - - - - - - - - - - - - - - eat anything all day, and the amount of money they have available.
of the day.
then having a heavy Prepared food is very expensive as compared
It's getting all the need•A candy bar and a cup of meal at the end of the to what you can prepare."
ed nutrients that counts.
coffee for a quick fix is one day. The calories-all McNaughton said students should go for
Techniques for getting
of the most destructive
that extra energy-goes food that has a low fat content. Good toppings
these nutrients differ
virtually unused when for a quick pizza are tomato sauces, low fat
things a student can do'
the student goes to sleep mozzarella and fresh herbs. Pepperoni and
among students. For
that night. Overpeck said sausage may sound great, but McNaughton
some, this is having three
- Margaret McNaughton
square meals a day, and
it's energy for the next said students should eat less meat. She said
day but that night "it just less than 30 percent of your calories should
for others, it's grabbing
come from fats, and meat can contain a lot of
healthy snacks between classes.
lays there."
"A candy bar and a cup of coffee for a quick it.
McNaughton said younger students, fresh
McNaughton stressed that a lifetime of
from home, seem to have more of a problem fix is one of the most destructive things a stuhealth is the prevention of bad habits and
with nutrition. She said these students "feel dent can do," said McNaughton.
Vending machines seem like a simple solu- establishing good ones that stick.
like they're so rushed they feel they don't
So slow down. Have a piece of fruit, and if
have time to shop or cook." She said they tion when time is tight, but many pre-packdon't have as well balanced of a diet as the aged sandwiches in the vending machines are you think it may sound eerily like your motholder students who may be married and have high in fat. There are, however, some nutri- er, you're right.
"It's all the things mom told you,"
tious selections in there. Turkey on whole
families of their own.
But take those older students out of their wheat is a reasonably good choice. So are McNaughton said.

Check your habits at LRC

Young said the best way to deal with the ailment is to
let the sore parts rest.
He said he received six to eight complaints about
carpal tunnel syndrome this semester, but he added that
certain people are in high risk groups.
"Anyone who spends a lot of time typing or on a computer keyboard" may be in potential danger, he said.
Jim Snyder, who manages the computer labs in the
Campus Center, the Consortium Library and the
Learning Resource Center, said he doesn't
think students spend enough time on
computers to create problems.
"I've .not heard much
about complaints," he
said.
The work-

Academic User Services, said the labs in the library and
the Campus Center have typing level tables. Typing in
this position relieves some of the strain produced by
typing.
Johnston said she didn't know of any future plans that
UAA might have about dealing with carpal tunnel syndrome.
"We don't have any plans. We haven't heard any
complaints from the students," she said.
Johnston said a combination of no complaints and no
money may be reasons for no preventive programs.
"It's hard to get the money to keep the mouse pads in
the labs. Those are easy items to walk away with," she
said.
Young said the Student Health Center can provide
some treatment for the syndrome.
"We can splint them," he said.
· And what can't be treated at the health center might
be treatable elsewhere.
"We would refer them to an orthopedist,"
Young said. "Sometimes surgery is necessary."
Young said the health insurance
recommended by UAA
which students may
choose to pay pre-

is a computer
diagnostics technician
at
Computer
Services, and he said
spends about five hours on a keyboard during a typical work day.
Potter's carpal tunnel syndrome is-a kind of
repetitive stress injury caused by overusing muscles. Repetitive stress injury cost b~inesses $20 billion
nationally ·in 1992, and about 331,000 people needed
"wrist splints, anti-inflammatory medication or rest
because of the ailment," according to The New York
Times.
Daryl Young, manager of the Student Health Center,
said parts of the wrist can become swollen when
overused.
Entrapment of nerves can result from ·build up of
muscles or enlarged tendons. Sheaths that surround
these tendons can also become irritated. Any of this
swollen tissue can push on nerves which can cause tingling, weakness and pain. Someooe may suffer loss of
coordination and·strength without intervention.

so, however, wear
wrist guards, he said.
Snyder said that UAA doesn't
provide students in the labs with preventive equipment such as resting pads for
the wrist, but that the university may if the need
presented itself.
"If it became clear that there was a problem in the labs
that we manage, we'll see about getting some equipment in there," he said.
Though wrist pads are not available, there are
Create a Healthy Working Environment already some safeguards in place.
Keyboard drawers in the LRC have a broad
Position monitor 18" to
Don't let light shine in your
lip which faces toward the person who is typ24" away (approximately eyes or on your screen.
ing. Snyder said this could serve the same
arm's length) and
function as a protective wrist pad.
about 15° to 30°
Valerie Johnston, a training specialist for

below your line
of sight.

~

ment.
Potter said
he has learned
to deal with
carpal tunnel syndrome. He said his
daughter showed him
how to hold his hands
more like he is playing a
piano.
So he tries to hold his wrists
higher when he's typing, and
when he starts cramping up he
wears his wrist brace.
Potter said carpal tunnel syndrome wasn't considered
when the computer labs were put in.
"It wasn't explored enough," he said.
Photo Illustration by M. Scott Moon

Are you subject to carpal tunnel?
Many of the tasks involved with certain jobs require repeating ~e same motions aga~n ~d again.
Certain occupations are at risk for carpal tunnel syndrome, they mclude, but are not ltm1ted to:

Computer operator
Mall handler
Gro(fery checker
Typist

Thighs 90' from
your spine.

Use a wrist pad to
support your hands
when not typing.

Carpenter
Musician
Barber
Cosmetologist

Electronic assembler
Butchers
Garment workers
Packers

Some of the items on this list may reduce discomfort of carpal tunnel syndrome:

Use a well-made,
adjustable office chair,
Preferably with padded,
adjustable arms.

Feet flat on the floor.

1. Keep the wrist in a neutral position and avoid bending the hand up or down.
2. Use the whole hand and all the fingers to pickup and hold objects.
3. Avoid holding objects for long periods of time. Reduce the number of times repetitive motions
are performed.
4. Rest hands during high-activity periods.
5. Slow down and decrease intensity of tasks done.

Source: Journal of Rehabilitation

Reflecting
life
through
•
music
'If ever you're looking for
something in common with
others . . . we all have a
heartbeat'
By Sheri Forsgren
Northern Light Reporter
Singer, songwriter, acoustic guitar player, family-man Patrick D'Eimon
describes his music as a kind of folkish
pop. Some may say a bit contemporary.
"Basically, my songs reflect things that
are going on in my life, the changes I'm
going through," D'Eimon says. "It's sort
of poetry. I see this picture of a song in
my head, like a photograph and just write
the words as they come to me."
D'Eimon will perform Wednesday Oct
6 in the Pub as part of the Noon Music
program organized by Student Activities.
"We're bringing local musicians right
to the campus for lunch,'' said Annie
Route, Student Activities Coordinator.
Route said she is pleased with Noon
Music which takes place in the Pub every
Wednesday afternoon from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.
"It gives dimension to the campus,'' she
said.
Noon Music includes a variety of musicians with different instruments and
styles, everything from American folk to
jazz to new-age techno-music.
"I've always made my living as a musician," says D'Eimon. He owns A-Street
Recording Studio and is putting together
his second album which is due out in a
couple of months. He also sings with the
"After Six Orchestra," an old style bigband jazz group.
D'Eimon has played for students for
almost a decade, but for this interview he
is comfortable in a studio he shares with
his wife. Artful pictures painted by his
two daughters, ages eight and 10, decorate the walls, and their school pictures
adorn his desk.

ii traveled to San
Francisco and sang in
the streets, in coffee
houses and 'pass-thehat' kind of places.'
-Patrick D'Eimon
He grew up in Seattle, and he said he
remembers the songs he used to sing
when he was four years old. He would
walk around echoing the theme songs
from television shows. He and his brother would spend hours listening to the
"Beatles" and the "Stones."
There's no trick to memorizing lyrics,
he says. He knows at least 500 songs off
the top of his head because he creates a
picture in his mind and listens to what the
song is trying to say.
D'Eimon says he has photographically
memorized songs while driving. He'll be
on the road and all of a sudden he'll start
singing an Elvis or Chuck Barry ballad.
His music has taken him around the
west.
"I traveled to San Francisco and sang in
the streets, in coffee houses and 'passthe-hat' kind of places."
see MUSICMAN page 14

Tuesday, October 5
SANE/ Freeze Club meeting: BEB 108, 4 P.M.
Anger Workshop: BEB 112, 5:30 P.M. to 7:30
P.M.

Wednesday, October 6
Choose/ Change Majors Workshop: BEB 112,
noon to 1 P.M.
Noon Music: Patric D'Eimon: CC Pub, 11:30
A.M to 1:30 P.M.
La Tertulia: Public welcome to chat in Spanish
with Arsenio Rey and Brady Bunch, CC
Cafeteria, 12:40 P.M. to 1:30 P.M.
Arts Student Association: Slide Lecture
Presentation, Rami Abie! will give a slide
lecture of John Savio's work, ARTS 116, 7
P.M.

Thursday, October 7
Choose Your Major: BEB 112, 11 :45 A.M. to
12:45 P.M.
"Wimberley Workshop" closes, CC Gallery
Relationship Series: "Beyond Gender
Stereotypes" C C 105, 7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Women's Volleyball vs. Sonoma State: PEF,
7:30 P.M.

MEAC meeting: BBB 108, 4 P.M.
John Savio Exhibition Reception: Showing of
prominent Norwegian artist, ARTS, 7 P.M
KRUA Local Edge Live: Pub, 7 P.M. to 11 P.M.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship: Meeting,
CC Pub, 7 P.M.
"You Deserve Credit" with instructor John
Svihra: BEB 112, 5:30 P.M.- 7 P.M.

Biological Sciences Student Association:
"Polar Bears and other Marine Mammals of
the North Slope," Featured speaker, John
Bridges, ENG 227, 4 P.M to 5 P.M.

Saturday, October 9

UAA Cross Country Invitational, Kincaid Park
Campus Cinema: "The Miracle Worker,"
ARTS 116, 5 P.M.
Campus Cinema: "Passion Fish," ARTS 117, 7 P.M.
Friday, October 8
Resume Workshop: BEB 112, 11:30 A.M. to 1 Theatre: "Blood Relations:" ARTS 220, 8 P.M.
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Student Association:
P.M.
Joyce Murphy, Mayoral Candidate, to
USUAA meeting: CC Lounge, 3 P.M.
speak, Building K Room 226, 4 P.M.
Theatre: "Blood Relations" ARTS 220, 8 P.M.
"The Tapestry of Women's Lives: Canadian
Clu.b Council meeting: CC 105, 1 P.M.
Women in Transition," ARTS 150, 6:30 P.M.
Women's Volleyball vs. Sonoma State: PEF,
7:30 P.M.
Karaoke Night: CC Pub, 8 P.M.
Sunday, October 10
Justice Club: Business meeting with Bill Theatre: "Blood Relations," ARTS 220, 3 P.M.
Cotton of the Alaska Judicial Council will
discuss criminal justice issues in Alaska, Monday, October 11
Decision Making Workshop: BEB 112, 12:00 P.M.
BEB 111, noon to 2 P.M.
Native Student Services: UAA-wide Computer La Tertulia: Public welcome to chat in Spanish
with Arsenio Rey & the Brady Bunch, CC
access workshop, BEB 108, 1:30 to 2:30 P.M.
Cafeteria, 12:40 to 1:30 P.M.

Student Activities Presents

6Vnsider tbe uampus <5enter ~lib
_far pour special 11rjorgettable event!
6llmpus 6enter tjjers pou reasonable rates and a great service.

CAMPUS CINEMA

''A Strong Oscar Contender!
Mary McDonnell and Alfre Woodard give
two of the year's finest performances!"
- Jeffrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS

. . "The most accomplished
movie of the year!
Better than 'Driving Miss Daisy'
and 'Fried Green Tomatoes'!"
-Andrew Sarris, NEW YORK OBSERVER
MARY McDONNELL
- - - -A

)OHN

ALFRE WOODARD
SAYLES

FILM _ _ __

PASSION FISH
The future is in the palm of your hand .

Saturday, Oct. 9, 1993 Arts 11'"1

IARAOlf NllHl
Friday, October 8
Campus Center Pub
Doors open at 7:30pm
Potato Bar and Beverages

Karaoke 8pm
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SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

NO EXIT

@

Andy Singer

@1993 King Features Syndicate. Inc.

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

• 1ttt. Los Mgel9a Tima Syndic:Me

At first Sandra believed Harv had finally given up
his wild and wandering ways for her but then
decided it was more likely that during his last trip
to Haiti he had been zombified.
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free to students.·.· ..

Drop off your ad at The NonhemLighJ, in Campus Center 215. Include your name and pronenwnbcr and show your cwrent student ID.
Non-students pay 25¢ per word per issue.

FOR SALE

Macintosh 68020 16
MHz w/FPU 4/40,
Radius portrait display, all for $799. Mac
handheld color scanner w/ Nubus, $149.
333-2917.
PC for sale. IBM compatible. Hard drive
and 3.5" disk drive.
Color monitor. Dot
matrix printer. Has
WordPerfect
and
Lotus software. $575.
Contact Sam 7867687.
Brother WP 760D
word processor/ typewriter, uses 3.5" disks,
has spell & punctuation checks. Pd $350,
want $175. Like new
condition. 337-6763.
HP 48SX. Excellent
cond. Also with book
"Easy Course in
HP48" $180 OBO.
Call 349-4615.
Calculator, Hewlett
Packard 48SX, scientific
expandable,
graphing, a steal at
$139. 344-0574.
4
15"X7"
Alum.
wheels (5-hole GM)
with
P215/65/srl5
BFG M+S (studded)
speed rated winter
tires. Will sacrifice at
1/2 off new price.
$450 OBO (Winter is
coming!) 344-3649.

Harmon
Kardon
Home Deck. Auto
stop, output gain control, recording input
control, separate indicatoi;s for input & output levels. $50. Ask
for Dave 561-1307.
"Bundy" clarinet for
sale. New condition.
$200. Call 373-6377.
1983 White Fender
Stratocaster Guitar w/
case. U.S. made. Exe.
cond. $350. 338-0248.

Brand
New
Fax
Machine w/ computer
DOS interface and
scanning capability.
$295. 33:1-2917.
King size bed w/ head
board. Good condition. $75 OBO. Call
563-8208.
Raleigh men's IO
speed bicycle. 26"
Wyoming
model
excellent condition.
$150 563-7742.

Oxygen cylinder, regDesk
for
sale! ular
and
mask.
Mahogany/ oak wood- · Portable size- filled w/
solid. $85.00. Call 02. $125 563-7742.
338-4547.
Sony walkman sport
Twin bed $60. Oak cassette
player.
computer table $90 Excellent conditfon.
OBO. Call Dawn $50 563-7742
evenings 248-3860.
Nikon FE, $250.
Personal security sys- Nikkor lenses: · 50 mm
tem for your dorm f/1.2, $200; 35-70
room , apt., home, f/3.5
zoom
with
stereo or computers, macro, $350; in new
and car. Also one that condition. 786-1318,
you carry with you. Scott.
Protect yourself and
AUTOS & PARTS
your valuables! Call
J6hn at 753-0111.
1991 Ford Ranger.
Used CD's $2.00
each. Hundreds of
titles, REM, U2,
Dead. Send $2.00 for
catalog
Used CD Co .8491
Sunset Blvd #270
Hollywood,
CA
90069. ($2.00 refunded w/ purchase)

20 Band home stereo
graphic equalizer (10
left & IO right) line
input override, fully
illuminated led output
indicators. $50. Ask
for Dave 561-1307.

Running low on energy? Amazing Natural
"Herbal Energizer".
Will increase energy
and mental alertness!
It's legal and works!
Two day sample
$2.00. 248-6892.

Sell your used stuff
with Northern Light
Classifieds

Our Northern Light
Classifieds are always
free to students!

Low miles w/ bed
liner.
$7 ,000.
333-0694.
1982 Subaru station
wagon std. trans. 4
WD. $1700 OBO.
272-3036.
1973 Superbeatle rust.
New engine parts,
block heater, worth
$100. Including dead
battery $950. Will
negotiate. 561-2408.
'85 Chevy Celebrity.
Runs and looks great!
Brown,
V6, 4dr.
$1700 OBO. Call Matt
@ 243-2999.
Sell your car or some
of its parts, in The
Northern Light

Looking for a reliable 12"Crunchsubwoofer
truck this winter? in custom built bass
Immaculate 1988 4X4 reflex box. Excellent
Isuzu Truck. 70k, mag between 30-120 Hz.
rims, sun roof, many 100 watts RMS. HITS
extras, must see to HARD! $220.00 Ask
appreciate.
$5,800 for Dave 561-1307.
OBO. Call Kade at
,\.
_
_
Looking for custom
696 5912
wheels for an S-IO
'89
4X4
GMC Blazer, 345-6058
Suburban w/ 44k mi.
Car audio amplifier.
This rig is fully loaded
Made by Mobile
w/ tinted windows,
Authority. 100 watts
nice bucket seats; it
X 2 RMS. Bridgeable,
also has a removable
high and low level
bench seat in rear. It
inputs. Stable to 2
will keep you warm
ohms, rated .05 THD.
due to the rear heater
$120. Ask for Dave
and air cond. If you
561-1307.
see it you '11 want it.
I'm asking 15,750. Or Car Audio Gear!! 1
trade for 4X4 mini- 16ft & 1 6ft section of
van. Call 522-2093.
streetwires 8 guage
amp cable. Never used
Great economy car!
$20. 2 sets of 6ft mon1985 Chevy Sprint.
ster cable RCA cables
FWD, 40mpg. Body
$10 /set. Sony dual
good, runs fine. Price
amp balancer (fades
Reduced: $1950 w/ 2
between 2 amps w/
studded snows. 345RCA inputs) XA-20
6158.
$20. Low profile mag1989 Hyundai Excel net mount CB antenna
GS. 5-speed, power $10. 561-1307 ask for
sunroof, am/fm cas- Dave.
sette, AC, low miles,
snow
tires
incl. ROOMS FOR RENT
$3,200. 783-3156.
$250 a month. Util.
1985 Toyota Supra.
New engine, fast 6cyl. snow tires incl.
power sunroof & windows. $3,500. 7833156.
1988 Car- Toyota
Corolla. 4 Dr. 1owner. Front wheel
drive, lower mileage,
excellent condition.
$5,500. Call 3384547.
Two travelers seeking
ride to Lower 48
anytime in Oct. Will
split expenses &
driving. Lv msg for
John at 349-9639.

included. 2 blocks
north of UAA. Call
Kent 277-3085.
Independence Park 2
BR Condo. Fireplace,
deck, sauna, rec.
room. WD, bus line,
storage close to UAA.
M/F. $350/mo. 5228529.
Roommate wanted.
Off DeBarr large trailer 300/mo. + 1/2 util.
337-3336.
One BR "The Village"
close
to
East
High/UAA. 450+util.
Beeper: 275-1900.

Alcohol/drug-free
B&B 15th & Cordova.
Student rates, host
UAA?APU Alumni.
24-hr res#: 274-2583.

Wanted: Used trumpet, in good condition,
real cheap. 272-5358.

STOP!
DON'T
READ THIS! Help
Wanted: Fraternities,
Sororities,
Clubs!
Raise money for your
Group. Make 100%
profit! Easy! Sell
20/20's
Binocular/
Sportsglasses for $5 at
all sporting/ group
events. 800-924-8433.

BA Grad entrepreneur
will share equipped
office. Beeper: 2751900.
Mt. View large 2BR
W/D 450+util. Beeper
275-1900.
WANTED

Wanted: used pair
Excel Avanti X-country ski poles, 170 cm.
or longer. Call Allan
243-7898.

Housemate needed!
No smokers, no pets,
no slobs. Private BR
&
bath,
garage.
Beautiful
South
Anchorage
home.
$500/mo+ 1/2 util.
Call 345-8548.

LOST

Lost bracelet. Thick
and flat gold chain
link. Last seen west
side of campus. If
found, please call 2436365. Lv. message.

The UAA Volleyball
Spiker Club needs
someone with lots of
intestinal fortitude.
Please call Kellie at
786-4865.

$25 Reward! Lost in
CIS first floor handicap bathroom Sept. 13
between 1:20-2pm.
Women's silver/black
ring- no real value,
just
sentimental.
Please ...please
call
Mera. 786-7609 or
786-7703.

Wanted! To buy HP
28S. Call Mike 3375853.
WANTED
Coordinator for 5
Saturday workshops
for girls K-6th grade.
Stipend + airfare +
expenses. Susitna Girl
Scouts, Nancy Gaar.
248-2250.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn
$2000+
monthly.
Summer/
holiday/
full-time. World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc.
No experience necessary. CALL 602-6804647, Ext. C147.
Find what you want in
our classified ads!

PERSONALS

Snugglebunny:
Because you smile at
little children, because
you cry at sad movies,
and because you love
to watch the sun set, I
want you to know how
much you mean to me.
Siempre te quiero.
Sunflower
Hi, Sn~gglemuffin!
You sure are sweet to
put up with me. By the
way, do you have my
bail money saved yet?
T

PREGNANCY HE.L P

*
*
RESEARCH WFORMATION *

NO EXIT
Free Pregnancy Testing
Maternity and Baby Clothes
Caring Confidential Services

Open 6 Days Per Week

l!i!1iD 800-351-0222
Or. rush $2 .00 to: Ruurch Information
11322 l<lilllo Ave. 12'X>-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

_ BIRTHRIGHT

B

3721 E. 20th
Anchorage, AK. 99508
Phone: 276-3645

You just separated your trash.
Recycling
is easy, isn't ii?
In !act.
it's one of
the easresl ways
you personally

can make the world

a better place

If you 'd
like to know more,
send a
postcard to
the Environmental
Delense Fund-Aecyclrng,
257 Park Ave. South,
NY. NY, 10010

You wrll
find

taking the first
step toward recycling
can be as easy
m practice
as1t1s

here on paper

RECYCLE
It's the everyday way to save the world.

Andy Singer

. ERIC'S LE1TER ARRlVED AT A
CRITICAL MOMENT.

LMgest Library ol lnlormalion In U.S.
19.271 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS
Oroer CalaJog To<lay Wllh Visa I MC or coo

©

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
For a free booklet
about mental illness. call :
1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.
National Mental Health Association ~
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Tuberculosis cases increasing
Your Health
By Daryl A. Young
Student Health Center Manager

If you have not been screened for tuberculosis in the last year, an annual screening is recomqlended.
Tuberculosis is on the rise across the
country. Approximately 20,000 people in
the United States are found to have tuberculosis each year, and most of these peo-

Musicman
continued from page 9
He's even ventured to Hollywood
with dreams of making it big. He says
he was a little naive back then and got
very frustrated very soon. He came to
Alaska for a gig and has been here ever
since.
D'Eimon found that when he was in
rock n' roll bands, popular trends really influenced his music. Now, he is
able to concentrate on the quality of his
lyrics and not the quantity.
D'Eimon composed a rhythm and
blue's tune titled "Heartbeat" which
speaks to the basic similarities between
human beings.
·
''If ever you 're looking for something
in common with others, narrow it
down to the fact that we all have a
heartbeat It helps me to recognize how
alike we are."
Another one of his songs was written
for his father, whom he didn't always

pie have had the TB bacteria, mycobacterium tuberculosis, in their body for
some time. An estimated 10 million
Americans are infected with TB. People
who are infected should be treated, but
most don't know that they are infected.
All this is alarming and should concern us.
TB is a bacteria that is spread from person to person through the air. It usually
affects the lungs. Since this bacteria is "air-

get along with. Through his music he
has been able to reconcile his feelings
and remember the man his father was.
"I think over the years we all kind of
forget when we were children and how
wonderful our parents were. He was
everything to me," he said.
D'Eimon wrote a song titled "A Song
For Father's Day," which has been
very healing for him.
"I almost cry every time I sing it."
His father passed away before he was
able to tell him how he felt
Even so, D'Elmon is willing to tell
this interviewer about his life through
·
his music.
"I might as well play a few. for you,"
said D'Eimon as he pulled out his guitar.

He was like a music box, waiting to
play. In just a matter of seconds; words
started to flow.
Patrick D'Eimon will be performing at
the Pub on Wednesday, Oct 6 a1 11:30
a.m.

borne" it can be spread from a person with
TB when they cough, sneeze, laugh, or talk.
Symptoms of TB may include feeling
weak or sick, weight loss, fever, or night
sweats. Many of these symptoms are
indicative of other illnesses, also. Cough,
chest congestion, or coughing up blood
may be other symptoms of this disease.
Anyone can get TB, but some people are
at higher risk. Those at highest risk
include family, friends, or co-workers of
someone with TB, low socio-economic
people, homeless people, alcoholics and
IV drug abusers, health care providers,
prison inmates, college students, and peo-

pie infected with HIV or other debilitating illnesses.
To find out if you have TB, get a TB
skin test. A small needle is used to put
some testing material, called tuberculin,
just under the skin of the forearm. The
person being tested must come back to the
Student Health Center so results can be read.
A negative result usually means the person is not infected, and a positive test
means that the person has been infected
with the TB bacteria. It does not mean
that the person has TB disease. Other
tests, such as an x-ray, are needed to see
if the person has TB disease.

Arts Briefs

~~~ln':afi!~.~~y~~g~~f~~!p~inY ~fr.Blood

Relations," both appearing at UAA, will be in Anchorage the week of Oct. 4 - 9 for UAA Canadian Studies
Week celebrating "Women in Canada." She will conduct a writer's workshop, do a
presentation, and participate in a roundtable discussion on Canadian Women. Contact
Canadian Studies at 786-4856 for more information.

Grand opening set
Alaska Dance Theatre is having a grand opening celebration on Sunday, Oct. 10
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free family entertainment and food will be available, and a
silent auction will occur. The celebration will be located at 2602 Gambell Street
behind Sorrento's Restaurant. For more information call 277-9591.

Playboy College Fiction Contest
Playboy Magazine will hold its ninth annual Playboy College Fiction contest. All university students, regardless of age, may compete. Entries will be accepted between
Sept.I, 1993 and Jan. 1, 1994.
Submit an original, unpublished story with a Maximum length of 25 double-spaced
typed pages. Send your manuscript and a 3 x 5 inch card with your name, address, telephone number and college affiliation to: Playboy College Fiction Contest, 680 N. Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill. 60611. For details contact Mark Healy at (212) 261-5000.

Not even your local
diet center offers reductions
like this.
Ap~le Macintosh
Color Classic 4/00, Built-in JO" Color
Monitor and Apple Keyboard Ji.

$999

Apple Afacintosb LC Ill
4/80, Apple Basic Color Monitor
and Apple Extended Keyboard II.

.

$1313

Apple PowerBook '" 145B 4/00,
Built-in Keyboard & 10" Back/if
Super 1illist Mo11ocbrome Di!.]Jlay.

$1342

Tu get substantial_savings on these Macintosh· personal comput- with the Apple' Computer Loan· - call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or,
ers, theres one place you'll want to head for: your telephone. Tu order see your Apple campus representative today. And discover the . .
yours direct from Apple- and to find out about easy student financing power more college students choose. The power to be your best: W .

To order direct from Apple or to learn more
about Apple products and easy financing -

CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40

1.he ~rthem Light
Service ...
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Emerson, Enkvist shine at Willamette invite

The world could never
have too many role
models
continued from page 16

establishing contacts with the community, but by building their own sense of self
worth.
"As a player, (community service)
opened my eyes to what being a player
could do as a role model," Lee said. "I
never realized the positive influence it
could have."
The world could never have too many
positive role models. Who, like our UAA
volleyball team, act on the desire, in
Michelle Harlamert's words, "to make a
difference in someone else's life."
The UAA volleyball team battles
Sonoma State at the Sports Center
Thursday and Friday at 7:30 p.m. Friday
is Junior High Night. Following the
match the Seawolves are holding a free
clinic for all junior high students.

By Jamie Phillips
Northern Light Reporter
At the beginning of the cross country
season, UAA Coach Michael Friess
bragged about his team's depth and after
the first three meets his brag rings true.
Each meet has had a different Seawolf
step forward to lead the team and last
Saturday's Willamette Invite in Salem,
Oregon, was no exception. Lead by two
juniors, Charlie Emerson and Urban
Enkvist, the men's cross country team
placed 11th with 303 points. Central
Oregon Community College won the
meet, topping 26 overall teams, with an
extremely low score of 46.
According to Friess, he had hoped the
Seawolves would be able to place in the
top ten. Overall, the team has had a very
strong season, with first place finishes at
the UAF Invitational and the Emerald
City Invite, so the 11th place finish was a
little disappointing. UAA was four points
behind the tenth place finisher Linfield
College.
''We didn't have our best race here," Enkvist

said. "This is not a race that we peaked for."
On an extremely flat, fast course,
Charlie Emerson placed 42nd overall with
a time of26 minutes 16 seconds. Enkvist,
who has spent much of the season trying
to make the transition from skiing· to running, finished second for the Seawolves
with a time of 26:32.
Sophomore Brian Thill, freshman Brad
Bauer, and junior Eric Budd all had disappointing races. Thill and Bauer, who
have both been top finishers for the
Seawolves, placed 55th and 67th overall.
Budd struggled with a nagging ankle
injury and finished 89th.
"Brian, Brad and I started out the season
strong," Budd said. "Charlie's just hitting
that spot right now."
One reason for some of the disappointing individual finishes may be that the
team trained through this race. In cross
country, like other individual sports, runners taper their work-out schedules during
the week prior to big races. UAAhas been
preparing for next Saturday's UAA
Invitational at Kincaid Park, · where they
expect to contend for the first place tro-

phy, so they didn't taper for the
Willamette Invite.
"We really don't try to key down for this
race," Budd remarked. "We trained
through this past week and we didn't
taper down."
The Willamette Invite also gave the
Sea wolves a chance to preview their
major competitor for next week's trophy.
Portland State had individual finishers
who placed higher than UAA, but overall
the team finished well below the
Seawolves. Rounding out the team performance, senior Scott Hamilton placed
96th overall. He was followed by freshman Roger Emerson, who finished I 12th
out of 200 hundred runners.
As a team, the Seawolves are looking
forward to participating in the first PAC
West Conference meet in Seattle on Oct.
23. The runners believe they have a strong
chance of winning the conference meet.
"We'll be ready to run faster a little later
in the season. I think we have a really
good chance to do well at the PAC West
meet," Enkvist said.

Jeff Helsel, Sports Editor
While my Friend Bongo and I headed to the Sports weekend, she was forced to wear those ridiculous lookCenter on Saturday night, I noticed that I was extremely ing Bellarmine uniforms, and also suffered the mental
nervous. But why? After all, I was just going to cover a anguish that comes with seeing her team get pounded,
volleyball game for the first time. No big deal-just she got something that most people in the old south can
watch the game and take a few notes, chew on some only dream about-a free trip to Alaska.
com, interview Coach Lee, then go home and play
Now I'm not trying to insult the visitors. In fact, I'm
Twister with Nan and the folks. Simple. Simple as one of actually applauding them. Why drive Grandpa Delbert's
school bus over to Arkansas for a match when you can
the Slumlord's geography quizzes.
The first thing I noticed was the size of the crowd. A guy fly up here? Sure, it might take a while for the school to
in class said that there would be "no one there, dude .. .it's raise the cash and you'll probably lose, but who cares. At
on the weekend and who the hell wants to be on campus least now you can say that you came to Alaska (it beats
unless they have to?"
the hell out of Little Rock doesn't it?).
Well Mr. Spicoli, you were wrong. There was a pretty
I had my note pad ready. No way I was going to hose
decent crowd there to watch the Seawolves spike the vis- this assignment, I was prepared. The match started, and I
kept up for about two serves. I started to envision myself .
itors from Bellarmine, Ky~
.
Which brings me to :my next observation. The folks on th~ beach playing volleyball with my partner Hector
·
, ·
from Kentucky. How in the world does a school from the Con~ector.
Kentucky wind up in Alaska? The luckiest person in the
We had made it all the way to the championship match ·
world right now is the last player on the Bellarmine and ... and that's when I realized I had spaced out a good
bench. Even though she didn't touch the court the whole portiOn .of game one. I needed to re-group, and I did. I

actually managed to make it through the match without
losing it again. That was until I interviewed Coach Lee.
I made my way back to the locker room entrance.
Coach Lee met me after a few minutes to talk about the
match. It began okay. I told her who I was. That's when
I started to shake and sweat. I felt like fainting- it was my
first interview of year and I knew I'd be nervous, but not
a huge pile of sweat. This was the worst, and there was
nothing I could do.
The next few minutes I proceeded to give the shabbiest
interview of my life. My friend Bongo stood by and listened in on the whole charade. As we walked away he
told me "Beef, you were shaking like a leaf. It looked
like you were going to die.... you were pale, you were... "
I managed to end the conversation before he could say
anything else.
My spirit deflated, I headed home as quickly as I could.
After all, there's nothing like a good game of Twister to
calm the nerves.

Tickets·. go on sale

YOU COULD LEARN AlOT FROM ADUMMl
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELI
SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Siding By
College Students May Result in Too Much Fun,
an Empty Wallet and Broken Gear.

· (

..,..

Season tickets for the 1993-94
-~'t'olves hockey games go on sale to
the ·general public on Monday, Oct. 4 ·
Les§ than 500 season tickets are avail- ·
ableiand the final day for ticket purchase
,i~ Sat~day, Oct. 16..The cos~ ofa. season
t1c~~t m the me~anme, or fU:st s1~ ro~s-~
of the balcony, is $185, while seats m
rows seven through 12 of the balcony are
available for $13 5.

Hockey team gets new
locker room
The Seawolves hockey team locker
room is currently being renovated to provide ' more space for the team and their
eq\iipment. The project, is scheduled for
coi:npletion by Oct. 31. Along with the
additional room for the players (as many
as 33 lockers will be installed), the renovation will also provide room for the
team's skate sharpener as well as extra
storage space.

~;','Attention, Hockey ~ers!
We Can Help.
The Skiwo/f Ski Club
a club for UAA students, faculty and staff,
cheap dues for good stuff, including:
HUGE savings on lift tickets at Alyeska, Alpenglow at Arctic Valley and Hilltop,
ski shop discounts, ski parties, free ski movies, free ski lessons;ski swaps and
other cool stuff--watch The Northern Li ht tor details.

b

Ski Swap: Sat., Oct. 9 at West High ,
selling stuff? check in from 9-noon ·
tff?hk"t,,
1
5

.

. .

Sldwolf Ski Club - a 11rogram of the Sldwolf Booster Club
Su1111ortini: the UAA Ski Team

PUNCH CARDS AVAILABLE NOW
AT THE
CAMPUS CENTER

INFORMATION DESK
can 78&·1204 for more Information

Seawolves
serve up the
community
•
service
By Russ Smoot
Northern Light Reporter
UAA students, faculty, and all of
Anchorage can be proud of the UAA
women's volleyball team as Coach Judy
Lee takes its competitive spirit off the
court and into the heart of the community.
'There is a lot of apathy in the country
today. I try to encourage my players to
get involved," Lee said. "I tell them to be
a part of the solution, not the problem."
Being a part of the solution means to
balance student-athlete activities with
community service. That balance, says
Lee, "develops a more rounded person
with a mature sense of accountability."
Community service comes in many
forms but for these women it usually
involves the local youth. Between academics, athletics, and sometimes employment , the players make the time to offer
volleyball clinics to all levels of local
schools, including the McLaughlin Youth
Center and Alaska Psychiatric Institute.
Often they are asked to speak about the
advantages of staying in school and the
opportunities provided by athletic participation.
On Sepl 24, freshman Jeni Phillips
spoke at the Hilton Hotel in downtown
Anchorage to a group advocating co-ed
volleyball in rural schools as an alternative to drugs and alcohol. Friday evening
during the Bellarmine match, UAA volleyball co-sponsored "Kid's Night."
Contests were held and awards given to
children of all ages.
This keeps the women very busy, but
many still find the time to make individual contributions. Michelle Harlamert, an
elementary education major in her senior
year, coaches in both the Midnight Sun
and Mat-Su Valley youth leagues.
'The kids have an opportunity to see
what college level athletics is all about
and it gives us a chance to help them with
their skills," she said.
Harlamert mentioned a particular
young girl's achievement.
"I tried to get her to swing at the ball all
season. Finally, during the tournament,
she swung at it five times. She only hit it
twice, but it was great just to see her try."
In the beginning, much of the involvement is mandatory, but the players say it
soon becomes voluntary. Assistant Coach
Tracy Zink, an ·all-conference player at
UAA in 1989 and 1990, spoke about
Coach Lee's philosophy.
"Volleyball is not her main concern.
She's more concerned about her athletes
as individuals learning the skills they
need for life. Few coaches take ~e time
and energy."
It takes a lot of time and energy from
the players too, but Zink added, "after it's
done, it's worth il"
Community service is worth it for
everyone. Coach Lee describes it as a
"win-win" situation. UAA benefits from
the high visibility of public relations and
the community can see that the university
cares. Anchorage benefits from the time
the athletes donate and the athletes benefit, not only by gaining recognition and
see SERVICE•.. page 15

Jennifer Butler concentrates on a dig against Bellarmine Friday night.

Spikers sweep Bellarmine
Seawolves above .500 mark
By Russ Smoot
Northern Light Reporter
The UAA volleyball team swept a two
game series over the weekend to climb
back over .500, defeating Bellarmine,
Ky., Friday and Saturday night at the
Sports Center. The night was co-sponsored by Kellogg's as part of Kids Night.
The Seawolves found themselves a
game away from losing the match Friday
night, but came on strong in the final two
games to beat the Lady Knights.
In game one, after trading possession a
half dozen times, UAA used four service
aces from sophomore Jennifer Butler to
snap a four-all tie and cruise to a 15-7 victory. With the convincing win in game
one, the Seawolves' intensity seemed to
ebb as Bellarmine stormed out to early
leads and denied UAA any chance at a
comeback in the next two games. Led by
the strong play of Pamela Rickert and
Stacy Waller, the Lady Knights won
games two and three, 15-11and15-5.
Facing defeat, the Seawolves came out
fired up for game four, winning easily,
15-4, then finished off the Lady Knights
15-9 in game five. The victory put UAA's
record at 6-6.
The Seawolves were led by Butler's
seven aces. She also tallied 13 kills and 14
digs for the day. Senior Michelle
Harlamert led both teams with 21 kills

while senior Nikki Wegner and junior
Miya Athanas tallied 17 and 13 digs for
the Seawolves. Molly Merritt and Jeni
Phillips added 24 and 27 assists each, but
it was Bellarmine's Kim Costello who led
both teams with 36 assists.
In the Saturday match, the Seawolves
came out ready for the challenge and
pummeled the Lady knights three games
to one. Even though UAA didn' t sweep
the Lady Knights, they dominated
Bellarmine using their noticeable edge in
power and athleticism.
"We were really focused tonight, much
more than on Friday. Our goal was to win
in three, but in the third game we let up
mentally," Coach Judy Lee said.
Down 4-1 in game one, the Seawolves
reeled off 11 straight points behind the
strong serving of Molly Merritt.
Bellarmine scored three points, but the
rally was soon stopped by Jeni Phillips'
kill, just one of her match high 14 on the
night.
"Jeni has really been working on her
approach and it helped her tonight."
C.oach Lee said. "She had a good match."
After winning game one 15-7, the
Seawolves blanked the Lady Knights 150 in game two, using the strong hitting of
Phillips, Butler and Harlamert, while
Wegner came up with several key digs to
move the Seawolves within one game of a
sweep.

The Seawolves came out strong and
took a 6-4 lead in game three, but
Bellarmine rallied and built a 8-6 advantage, prompting Coach Lee to call a timeout. The time-out couldn't slow the Lady
Knights however, and UAA found themselves down 14-10. The Seawolves battled back to within one, 14-13, on a
vicious Phillips spike, but Bellarmine
scored on their next serve to win the
game, 15-13.
Seeing a sweep slip through their fingers, the Seawolves needed to take game
four to avoid going to the fifth and deciding game. Tied 2-2, UAA went on a 9-0
run that put Bellarmine away for good,
11-2. The Seawolves finished off the
Lady Knights 15-4, upping their record to
7-6 and sending the visitors home 4-11.
Wegner led the Seawolves with 25 digs,
while four other Seawolves added 12 or
more. Merritt tallied 32 assists, the most
for both teams, and Harlamert added 10
kills to go along with Phillips 14 .
..
Also, Harlamert was named the Pac1f1c
West Conference's player of the week for
the second time this season. She tallied 51
kills, 39 digs, and 28 blocks in UAA's
three wins this past week.

Jeff Helsel, Northern Light Sports
Editor, contributed to this story
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